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LOKSABHN 

Wednesday,May5, 19931Vaisakha 15, 1915 
(Saka) 

TheLok Sabha met at 
Eleven of the Clock 

[MR. SPEAKER In the Chailj 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

[English] 

Tannery and Footwear Corporation of 
India Umited 
+ 

*881. . SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: 
SHRI SANTOSH KUMAR 

GANGWAR: 

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
> state: 

(a) the details of orders placed with the 

TAFCO Year Totalqty 

94,400 

67:;sJ 

1,19,000 

1,48,525 

22,450 

Tannery and Footwear Corporation of India Urn-
ited (TAFCO) by the Armed Forcesineach of 
the lastfiveyears as compared tothe purchases 
offootwearduringthe same periodfromthe open 
market; 

(b) whether the decision of the Union Gov-
emment in regard to Utilisation ofT AFCO's full 
capacity by the Armed Forces has not been 
followed strictly bythe.three forces; 

(c) whether the Govemment would now' 
direct the Armed Forces to utilise the installed 
capacity of T AFCO to the maximum extent; and 

(d) ifso,thefactsthereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MIN-
ISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI MALLIKAAJUN): 
(a) to (d) : A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

STATEMENT 
(a) : The details ofthe orders for footwear 

placedonTAFCO as compared to purchases 
from the open market, during the last five years 
are:-

Total price (in Rs.) 

1.66,51,407 

1,29,11,310 

2.51,64,600 

2,86,34,750 

42.65.500 
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OPENING MARKET Y8!U 

1a-s 

19B-E1l 

1~ 

l!P1-aZ 

19P-m 

(b) All orders, including those on TAFCO 
have been placed in accordance with Govern-
ment orders issued from time to time. The 
placement of orders is presently governed by 
the instructions of the deptt. of Public Enterprise 
dated 13.1.92. Accordingtotheseinstrudions, 
Public Sector Unclertakings are not eligible for 
any price preference. However, if the quoted 
prices of public enterprise is within 10% of the 
lowest valid price bid, purchase preferencemay 
be granted 10 the public enlerpriseconcemed, 
This policy is valid for a period ofthree years. 
After booking the capacity of the Ordnence 
Equipment Factory, Min. of defence places 
ordersforthebalancequantitiesonthebasisof 
the above cited guidelines issued by the Deptt. 
of Public Enterprises. 

(e) and (d). Do not arise. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir,l have care-
fully gone through the statement which has been 
laid. Now, if you wiH kindly look at the statement 
- the question was asked regardinglhe lastfive 
years - rt IS evidentthal in the five years from 
1(;88 to 1993, the total quantity of footwear 
pu 'r:hased, if you add up the five years, for the 
defence Forces, which were procuredorbought 
from thiS T AFCO, that is the public sector, 
TanneryandFootwearCorporationoftnciaLin-
Ited, comes to 4,51, 635 pairs of shoes or boot 
whatevertheywere. WhereasIhe~1:lcJt.Igt 
tn the same peood from the open rnart<etcomes 
to 12,78, 124. It is about three times more from 
the open market than form this T AFCO. simi-

TotaIqty Total price (in Rs.) 

1,19,400 89,11,112.50 

1,91,700 2,94,16,396 

5,03,~ 5,31,41,570 

4,38,525 4,33,04,797 

25,104 23,33,344 

1arIy, if you see the value, the money which was 
paidoutforthesebootsandshoes,tolheTAFCO 
they ha've paid during these five years Rs. 8, 15 
crore and to the open market they have paid Rs. 
13.64crore.ltisquiteobviousthatanattemptis 
being made here to deny orders to the public 
sector unit in favour at the small scale sector, 
BullwanttoknowwhytheMinistryhasnotbeen 
implementing a clear cut decision, which was 
gillenbythecommittee of secretaries headed by 
the Cabinet Secretary to the effect that fifty per 
cent of the orders must be given to TAFCO. why 
have this SOper cent orders not been ~n for 
all these years? 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN : Sir. it is not true that 
IheGovemment has not implemented Ihe direc-
lives of the Govemment itself in relation to the 
procurement of footwear from the T AFCO. In 
1985, the Commitlee of Secretaries have not 
only recommended that fifty per cent orders 
should be placed on the TAFCO buttheyhave 
also said that the price should be af par of the 
Ormance Equipment factory which produces 
footwear also. 

As lhehon. Memberhasri!jlllymentioned, 
if you take these five years, T AFCO has been 
given As. 8aore and odd and open maJ1cethas 
been gillen more than As. 12crore. Butlhepoint 
of reality as such is lhequeslion of price. which 
is coming i'llheway. When the price atparwilh 
ClrdrwlceFactoryhasbeengillen,lherewas., 
obi8ction from the ~r and Auditor 
General. And then, the prices quoted by the 
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TAFCOwerealwayshighercomparedtothatof 
DGS&D, whose prices are quite minimum. It is 
not only the question of encouraging the small 
scale industry but also it is the question of price 
variation. Because of the price variation, we 
were in a difficult position to place the maximum 
orders on T AFCO .. 

SHRIINDRAJITGUPTA:Sir,lamafraid 
the hon. Minister is distorting the opinion and 
decisions of the meeting of the Committee of the 
Secretaries. The Cabinet Secretalyheadedthis 
Committee at the time. Very seniorpeoplewere 
there on this Committee; finance S&cretary, 
secretary Ministry of Defence, Secretary De-
partment of Industrial Development, Secretary, 
Department of Defence Production, Secretary, 
Department of Supply including the Cabinet 
Secretary. They had quite clearly mentioned 
and if I may quote from the proceedings ofthis 
Committee: 

'The Cabinet Secretary observedlhatwher 
thetakeoverofthetwounitsoftheBlr,· as 
contemplated, the MinIStry of Defr ncecould 
not have been unaware of II,., working 
results of these units, as also (" thepossi-
b lity of procurement havingtc he made at 
re' Qtively higher pnces. The tdke-over 
wa . nevertheless recommenced to Cabi-
net kll approval; this clearly showed thal 
the defence authorities hadtacitly accepted 
the pOSition. that procurement would have 
to be made from these units, at prices which 
might not be competitive." 

If I may say. Sir, small scale units which are 
there IS Agra and Kanpur particularly. are not 
actually small scale units in the sense that 
behind them there are bigger people ope~ating 
these small scale units. But, anyway the point 
that I am tryrng 10 make IS that there is a 
deliberate policy here to make a public sector 
Sick. Today, we are told so many public sector 
unitshavebecomesickandtheymustbewound 
up or something must be done. when these two 
unitsofBIC were taken over, therewereSOOO 
people working In them. Now, there are 1700 

people left. The orders that at least urto 50 per 
cent mustbe given to T AFCO have never been 
carriedout. It is a deliberate policy of making the 
public sector siCk. Therefore, I would like to 
know why the Government is following this 
poI.icy. Do they want these public sector units to 
be destroyed while they go on saying that they 
are in favour of the public sector? The Cabinet 

• Secretary and other Secretaries had given this 
clear cut opinion and it is just being violated by 
the purchasing Ministries. 

SHAI MALLIKARJUN : It IS nolthe intention 
. of the Government to make any public sector 
unit a sick unit. The unit itself on the baSIS of its 
performance either becomes sick or becomes 
a healthy one. So far as the reference to the 
Cabinet Secretary and Secretaries committee 
is concerned, I havecletirty informed the august 
housethatwewantedtofoUowit. Today. we have 
a resource crunch. We cannot afford to give the 
r ICC of As. 196forapairofshoeswhen we get 
forRs. 1~'" 10 a pair of soes. Apart from that, so 
far as the qu< ~ :ty is concerned, it IS satisfactory. 
But, so far as 1'1e delivery schedule ofT AFCO 
ISCOhcemed, I h .lVe just mentiooed to you that 
when the Air Forc,' has placed orders lor 24000 
pairs withtheirspec·flcations. the T AFCO could 
not supply them, ant when an order for 60000 
paris was placed, it v :lS actually rejected. Also, 
so far as the Army is :oncemecJ. when orderfor 
47000 and odd pairs was placed, they had taken 
twoyea,s. Theorderwas placed In 1990andonly 
in 1992 March, they had delivered them. I do not 
blame it. I appreciate the capability of the unit 
But. what am I to do when the BIFR IS now 
conduding that it IS a sick unit and an agency has 
been appointed to go into the details and find out 
Ihe reasons forlhe sickness? It is not that Ihe 
price competitiveness is there. 

I am ce,tainly )fepared to purchase any 
qu~tity. So far as the Government gUidelines 
are concemed, there was a 10 per cent pnce 
preference from 19890nwards. 

SHAI INDAAJIT GUPT A . How much? 
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SHRI MAlLiKARJUN: Tenperoontprice 

preference. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: Is that permit-
ted? 

SHRI MAlliKARJUN: We have permitted 
till 13.1.1992 when the Govemment directive 
had come from the Bureau of Public Enterprises 
thatthere would be no 10 percent price prefer-
encein public sector units, andthattherewould 
be only 1 0 percent purchase preference. Weare 
following all these guidelines. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, I.have 
another question. I am a bit out of practice 
because normally I never get a question. It is up 
to you to allow me. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can ask one more 
question. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, the hon. 
Minister has referred to a large number of pairs 
of shoes and boots which were ordered by the Air 
force at Avadi and aJsoforthe Army and said that 
the T AFCO had failed to supply these orders. I 
would like'to know from him whether it is a fact 
thatthese large consignments which were pur-
chased from the open market, in two cases, they 
caughlfire and were destroyed and were found 
to be termite-ridden. 

Sir, the Ministeravoidedtalking about qual-
ity. I noticed that. He talked only about price 
preference :Our defence forces should not be 
supplied with lower quality material just forthe 
sake of saving some money. It is the defence 
people who require the best quality offootwear 
andboots. But these largeconsignmentscought 
fireatAvadiandlthink,atKanpurandtheywere 
destroyed. They were found to be termite-
ridden. I am referring to the double moulded 
shoes. Do you want to close down T AFCO? Do 
you wantto make it sick? Doyou want to pretend 
that it is sick, send itto Bureau of Public Enter-
prises and get it closed down? I would like to 
know what is the game plan. 

SHRI MAlLiKARJUN : Sir, I do not have 
any game plan so far as T AFCO is concerned. 
I wish that it will come up, but unfortunately now 
it is with the BIFR. They should come to its 
rescue and they should rehabilitate it. The hon 
Member has mentioned about low cost procure-
ment of things. I believe in it. sometimes, forthe 
sake of competition, some people quote low 
cost. But, unfortunately or fortunately, we are 
taking itfrom the DGS &D and not directly from 
any other party. So, specifications are given and 
on that basis they are supposed to supply the 
materiaL If anything happens, it is the responsi-
bilityoftheDGS&D and the supplier. We do not 
come into the picture in terms of quality and in 
terms of quantity. 

( T rans/ation1 

SHRI SANTOSH KUMAR GANGWAR: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was studying TAFCO report 
which shows a deficit of Rs. 140 crores as on 31 
March 1992 and the reason forthis deficit has 
been stated that the Ministry of Defence has not 
given adequate supply order as were expected 
of it. I have heard the reply order as given by the 
hon. Minister and he has said that full supply is 
not being given, but nothing has been said 
regarding the quality ofthe supplied items. Just 
now the hon. Members Shri Indrajit Gupta also 
said something in this regard. I would Just like 
to know from the hon. Minster about the future 
planing in respect of ~ AFCO, the type of rela-
tions the Government will have with it and 
whether the Government would take care of the 
future of thirty one thousand employees? Would 
the Government ensure the quality of products 
prepared by T AFCO so that quality goods are 
supplied to our defence services? 

[English] 

SRI MALLIKARJUN : Sir, I have not dis-
putedthe quality so far as TAFCO isconcemed, 
but only the other parameters which are essen-
tially required in terms of supply of pairs. So far 
as the future orders are concerned, we will 
strictly follow the guidelines issued by the Bu-
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real! of Public Enterprises. 

SHRI A. CHARLES: Sir, from the answer 
it is seen that during 1990-91 and 1991-92, the 
quantity purchased from the open market isfive 
lakhs and four lakhs respectively. The amount 
is also Five crores and Rs. Fourcrores whereas 
in the TAFCO, the quanity of the order placed 
was one lakh and unfortunately, the pricecomes 
only to Rs. 21/2 crores, in view ofthe 1 0 percent 
price preference given. 

But it is very unfortunate when the Minister 
says that the price preference has been taken 
away and they only give purchase perference of 
10 per cent. That does not help any industry. In 
the cottage industry, small scale industry and 
small public undertakings of the Government, 
the general understandings is, 1 o percent price 
perference shall be given so that these indus-
tries will come up, especially at a time when this 
particular mdustry is referred to BI FA. When 
something is referred to BI FR, that is the end of 
it. No factory is coming out of it successfully 
afterwards. 

May I know from the hon. Minister at least 
In these particular areas the Govemmentwould 
review therr policy.to see that 10 per cent pref-
erence is always given for public sector under-
takings and also for small scale industry sector? 
If the small scale industry sector is not covered, 
I think. this may also be given the preference. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN : So far as 10 per 
cent price preference is concerned, I am not 
saying about it from my side. It is the decision 
of the bureau of Public Enterprises taken in ... 
January. 1992. 

SHRI A. C. CHARLES: Sir, I want your 
protection. The Govemment should have some 
policy on thi~. 

MA. SPEAKER: That is notforthe Defence 
Ministry tO,diced this policy. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN : That is the Govem-

ment policy and not my policy. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : Mr., 
Speaker, Sir, TAFCO does not have much 
workload because the goods prepared by it is of 
high prices, that is whythedemand for its goods 
is low. I would like to know whether the Govern-
ment has made any effort to raise the produc-
tion? If it increases the production, it would 
require market, so it should reduce its prices in 
order to be abu to compete in the open market. 
Secondly I would like to know about small 
industries. As Shri Indrajit Gupta has stated that 
large scale industries are working in the dis-
guise of small scale industries, I would like to 
knowwhetherthe Govemment while purchas-
ing material from small scale industries, en-
sures that the goods have actually been pro-
duced by the small scale industries and no 
multinational company is working behind the 
curtain? -

[English] 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN : Sir. it is up to the 
Director General of Supplies and Dlspasal to 
penetrate whether there is multinational or not, 
whether there is genuine small industry entre-
preneur or not. I am not concerned with that. 
Because I am a purchase. I am purchasing from 
the DGS&D. I am concerned with other 
things. 

. SHRIATALBIHARIVAJPAYEE: You are 
not only-the purchaser but you are also the 
Govemment. How can you ignore that? 

SHRIMALLIKARJUN : Of course., I am part 
ofthe Govemment. As the Govemment also, we 
have laid down business. It is not that I can 
interiere in somebody's dulles entrusted as the 
Govemment. Bpt as a part of the G?vemment, 
i will make a report, if necessary. 

As you are aH aware, the other day only you 
have passed our Demands and soon. 
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[ TtanslaOOn} 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJP~YEE: Mr., 
Speaker, Sir, you have been aMinisterof De-
fence? What type of reply is being given? 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN : My reply is com-
plete.lfyouwantmetosaysomethingelseinthe 
name of Minister of Defence, I would not 
yield .... (inteiTUptions) 

[English] 

SHRI BASUDEBACHARIA: This TAFCO 
was in private sector. When it became sick, it 
was taken over and then subsequently 
nationalised. There was price preference up to 
Jcn.ary, 1992. In 1989-90, 1~land1001-
92,inthreeyearsalso,theorderforTAFCOwas 
much less than that of the private sector. Nowthe 
purchase preference is there. The Ministry of 
Defence hastoconsiderit in view of tha sickness 
of this industry. Reference to BIFR does not 
mean that this industry will be closed down. 

It has been referred only to prepMe a 
package for thE revival of this sick in il1dustry. 
I would like to krrv' whethertheDefel1<'t:: Minis-
teo \'/Iil r~lp'O rev Ie this industry by placing 
order,onthisindustry'jlrrct c:-npurchaseeven 

. direct from this industry. I would like to know 
whetherthe Ministry of Defence will place order 
in order to help this industry and will give pur-
chase preference so that the number of shoes 
purchasedfrom this Unit is morethan that oftha 
private sector. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: I never mentioned 
that this T AFCO should be closed down. What 
alii mentioned is that it is with BIFR. An agency 
has been appointedtogo into detail as to how to 
rehabilitate it. We all wish it. 

So far as this purchase preference is con-
cerned, we will certainly follow it. h isa guideline 
"lft~Govemrnent.andwewillcertainlyfoilow 

fha' 

So far as the question of what quantity we 
will place on it isconcerned, itall dep8ndsupon 
the particular time. 

SHRIBASUDEBACHARIA:Youhaveto 
pay SO percent. 

SHRIMALLIKARJUN:WewillpaySOper 
cent providedthe price is in accordance with the· 
competitiveness. 

Ihavegonethroughalithoselnstr\JCtions. 
The Secretaries Committee have met in 1989. 
That was of 1985. There was not only one 
SecretariesCommittee. But there were three or 
four Secretaries Committees. On and often, 
after reviewing, they ha~cometo certain con-
clusions. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: What were 
those conclusions? 

SHRIMALLiKARJUN:ThisiswhatI 
am telling that at one stage they said that 

the price ofTAFCO must be given on parwitn the 
Director General of Ordnance Factory which is 
producing four lakhsof shoes. Again when the 
Audit objection has come, then the question of 
competitiveness has come up because olthe 
objection raised by the Audit. That is how, they 
have to face the competitive life and we cannot 
asaGovemmentaflordJusttosupportthepublic 
sector units, notonlyTAFCO, but any other. But 
they have to develop this competitiveness and 
for that reason, Govemment has adopted the 
.policy of not giving 10 percent pnce preference 
but to give 10 per cent purchase preference. 
Suppose,sornebodygivesatthelowestprice, 
we will call for negotiations and we will try to see 
how best we can give the order to this public 
sector in comparison to this bogus tender. We 
are following this policy. 

D. A. P. Fertiliser Units 

882. SHRI CHANDRAJEET YADAV: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state: • 




